Location:

- October 20, 2008 Hartley Conference Center and Stanford Faculty Club
- October 21, 2008 Durand Building, Fourth Floor Conference Room

Driving directions are the same for both locations.

**Directions from 280 North or South**
Exit Sand Hill Rd. East. Follow this road for several miles. Take a right on Stock Farm Rd. Then take a left onto Campus Drive West. Pass the Welch Rd. intersection. Turn Right on Via Ortega. The parking structure with “A” permit parking is located on the right. To park in the "A" lots, you will need a parking permit.

**Directions from Bayshore US Highway 101 North or South**
Exit 101 at Embarcadero Rd. (west) towards Stanford University. Proceed for several miles on Embarcadero. Turn right at El Camino Real. Take El Camino Real North to the University Avenue/Palm Drive overpass. Turn left onto Palm Drive. Continue on Palm Drive (towards Stanford's Main Quad). Then turn right on Campus Drive and follow the road directly to Via Ortega. Turn Left on Via Ortega. The parking structure with “A” permit parking is on the right. To park in the "A" lots, you will need a parking permit.

**Directions from San Jose Int’l Airport:**
Stay on Airport Blvd. and follow the signs to CA-87/US-101 North. 0.8 mi
Take exit 9B on the left to merge onto US-101 North. 0.7 mi
Stay on US-101 North. 11.9 mi
Take exit 402 to Embarcadero Rd 0.3 mi
Follow the signs and stay on Embarcadero Rd 2.6 mi
Embarcadero Rd. turns into Galvez St briefly. Continue on Galvez St. 0.1 mi
Turn right on Arboretum Rd. 0.3 mi
Turn left on Palm Dr 0.2 mi
Turn right on Campus Dr West. 0.6 mi
Now turn left on Via Ortega. A parking structure with “A” permit parking is on the right. To park in the "A" lots, you will need a parking permit.

**Directions from San Francisco Int’l Airport:**
Follow the signs for the Freeways/US-101 South. 0.2 mi
Turn left, merging onto US-101 South towards San Jose. 17.2 mi
Take exit 404B onto Willow Rd West. 0.3 mi
Continue on Willow Rd. 1.0 mi
Turn left on Middlefield Rd. 0.5 mi
Turn right on University Ave. 0.8 mi
University Ave turns into Palm Dr. Continue on Palm Dr. 0.5 mi
Turn right at Campus Dr West. 0.6 mi
Now turn left on Via Ortega. A parking structure with “A” permit parking is on the right. To park in the "A" lots, you will need a parking permit.
Hartley Conference Center is located at 397 Panama Mall, in the Earth Sciences Building. Durand Building is located at 496 Lomita mall, similarly not far from the Parking Structure. Please see the map below: